
Badenoch Broadband Need YOU.

As a Community based broadband provider we are nearing our three year anniversary for the 
successful development and provision of broadband services to Laggan and the extended area.  
We now have over 110 individual subscribers including estates and castles, local businesses and 
residents all connecting to five separate hill top masts and various other gadgets and repeaters of 
our design.

We are a small team to have accomplished so much.  However we still have big plans for 
expansion which once complete will provide even faster speeds to our community and enable us to 
continue to upgrade our equipment to the latest technology. We are therefore looking for several 
volunteers to join us.  We need people who can climb hills, use a power drill and climb a ladder or 
have some technical/computer networking knowledge.  

You don't need to be able to do all of the above as we are offering the opportunity to learn new 
skills such as:

• learn how to make up CAT5 Network cables 
• install subscriber equipment to our network in clients homes and businesses
• configure subscriber equipment for installation using bespoke software
• learn how to troubleshoot issues or failures to subscriber equipment
• support and monitor the masts and subscriber equipment on our network using state of the art 

software
• help us plan and build new hill top masts in our next project to extend our network

We need your enthusiasm, a desire to learn new skills and the capability to get stuck in when 
required.  In return we offer training in new skills and the possibility of paid work should you 
become competent and responsible enough to take on major tasks.  

If you are interested in finding out more or believe you have a specific talent we could use please 
get in touch.  All interested parties will be considered.

Please email  info@badenochbroadband.com and let us know what skills/experience you may 
have or what you would like to be involved with.  

Thanks,  

Morag Macrae, Al and Kate Fleming.
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